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ILL H. RATS has
b • « n Hollywood's
. esnsnraMp dictator for U years, com*
teat March fifth. On* of hU major
tasks la, and alwaya ha* been to keep
vampa out ol the movie*. Ha began
throwing then to the liona after Erich
von Strohelm mad« "Pooliab Wivea.'
and he'a been fairly buay ever alnce,
with an eagle eye out lot them tucked
• w a y In a acrlpt or biding in the cloeet
•of a maater bedroom on eome isolated
•et
Alluring boudoira with tiger akina on
the floor, tranaparent portlerea. luxuri«ua divans covered with aoft. Peraian
brocadee, velvet cushions and orchidaceoua ladlea have been frowned on—lo.
theee many years.
Crtap, smart, modern are the watchwords of the moment. Heartless flirts
muat put their wiles into worda since
voices are heard on the sound-track.
It become* more difficult every day to
be naughty—and talk about i t

N.

OT being a member
s i the Hays staff, I'm coming right out
in meeting and aay I miss the vamps.
They amused me, entertained me and
gave me a lot of pointera on what not
to do in order to hold a man.
For, mind you, the vampa of old
alwaya pointed a moral. They didn't
get away with a thing. The pure young
sweetheart or wife invariably triumphed
and the exultant exotic became "a rag
and a bone and a hank of hair" before
•he waa through with i t If ahe atole
a spouse, ahe had hers taken away fi
nor at the end of the picture.
And she was marvelous. Excuse me
at I insist that Marlene Dietrich is a
counterpart of such gorgeous
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Garbo'a and aha couldn't All acrapbooka with publicity, for the press in
thoee days didn't give a tinker's darn
whether Theda Bara talked or didn't
talk. Once In a while a city editor,
with a dull Monday on hla hands, used
to bark out instructions for aomebody
to go and Interview la Bara, in order
to use that old Kipling thing, beginning: "A fool there was," but he knew,
and the reporter knew, that It was
all in fun.
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* *OW they dressed—
or shall we say "undressed" — those
wicked women of the alients! Adrian
would have been baffled by the diaphanous garments, the lack of material,
the scanty laces, the paucity of ruffles, frills and Gainsborough hats. How
much to leave off and still be decent,
was the cry of the dressmaker and
designer. Keeping them dressed, and
yet undressed—this was the problem
confronting producer and public when
negligees and decolletes were the vamp's
delight A pellucid scarf sufficed when
Louise Glaum appeared in her spiderweb gown.
How to be daring in dishabille caused
brows to corrugate and nerves to snap
like raw spaghetti when the big seduction scene uncoiled from the script
Everybody, including the office stenographers, strained the imagination in
an attempt to think of something
breath-taking in the way of a dressless dress. Visits to the local library
brought suggestions from the world of
flora, fauna and the sea. Reptiles came
into favor as decoration over a snowy
bosom, while portraits exposing lovely
of the middle centuries were in
great demand
Today a leg means nothing in •
bathing suit or a pair of play shorts,
but when Nita Naldi appeared on the
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A N D It was some
such thigh as this that brought Mr.
Will Haya out of hla law officea and
political potentialities onto the Hollywood scene, with banners flying and s
loud wail from a far-flung public.
Exit—vamps, bosoms, thighs, slinking, innuendo, aex, temptation, airens,
allure. Loreleia. Liliths, Circes. Bella
Donnas, leopard skins, tiger rugs, rose
petals,
incense,
moonlight,
"Three
Weeks"; A vaunt — Begone — and let's
clean up the debris:
Where they expected us girls to learn
about life I've never been able to figure
out. any more than I know what the
present feminine generation does about
its vamping, with no vamps to guide i t
Along with the breeziness of the
young man on the flyln; trapeze, the
girl-who-darea-to-take-her-man came into being. There is nothing of the siren
about her; ahe goea directly toward
her objective and if a mere wife or a
fiancee happen to be in the way. that's
Just their bad luck. She has the Knack
of happy, rollicking laughter and there
is a fresh fragrance of wind and sun
about her. as well as perfume ("My
Sin") at $25 an ounce. Despite her
frankness and her love of life, her
dressmaking bills are still high
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MYSTERY attended
the appearance of Nita Naldi and Jetta
Gouda) on the Hollywood screen. Not
that they came together, but in both
cases their backgrounds were shrouded
in mystery, which they apparently took
no trouble to clear up. They both
looked slightly Oriental and both distinguished themselves on the screen.
They were gorgeously exciting in looks
and manner
Naldi liked nothing better than to
ahock the natives, while Miss Gouda]
kept much to herself and on the rare
occasions when she appeared in public
wore the most striking colors and
costumes'of bizarre design.
Miss Goudal is in her charming home
m Beverly Hills—the v.-:fe of Harold
Grieve, interior decorator, who has done
some of the loveliest houses.
Betty Blythe, "the Queen of Shcba.
still has the whimsical expression, the
charm of manner, the lovely figure and
the naughty flash in her dark eyes which
made her one of the screen's most
alluring sirens. She appears often in
the talkies and has a good part in
Greta Garbo's "Countess Waleska"
Her sense of humor la unimpaired
and *he told me that she never sees
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how aha fell through a mirror m bar
spider-web gown? There was a scans,
with teeth in it!
"But I never got away with a thing."
Miss Glaum admitted the other day.
"I was the moral in the piece and from
me young girls were expected to learn
what not to do."
_
1 I M E S are getting
tougher for Mr Will Hays. The vamps
are sneaking up on him. but he will
have no trouble with their subtleties.
They are aa obvious as sunlight — with
the exception of Tilly Losch. Tilly put
on a danse exotique in "The Garden
of Allah" which kept the audience silent
aa the grave, but inwardly excited. She
ia a lotus blossom, if ever there was
one Her hands have more sex appeal
than all the implied nakedness of an
earlier generation. That dance is still
the talk of the town and probably the
country.
As the alluring second wife of Paul
Muni in "The Good Earth" she waa a
perfect Viennese, but, heavens, how she
vamped him! She was Oriental in feeling, if not in looks, and her dancing
was again an undulating dream set to
mysterious music in a Chinese setting.
She is oui moat deadly Circe at the
moment and, given half a chance, she
will mow down good husbands and devoted fiances like wheat before a reaper.
Auburn hair, gray-green eyes and a
soulful look combined with a graceful,
perfectly
proportioned body and a
dancing gift, along with a charming
speaking voice -these will prove high
explosives to the good girls of the
screen.
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tEMEMBER w h e n
Myrna Loy was a vamp of Oriental
extraction — with i face as secret as

all her sinuous sisters may well eonaider before they attempt to out-beguile
her. especially whan she wears s lowcut gown
Blnnie Barnes Is another who almost
got her man, in "Three Smart Girla.
She ia moving into first position as
the up-to-the-minute lady who capturea
the great lover, if he isn't careful. Binme
ta a blond at the moment, clever, amusing and witty and her modern methoda
of vamping are becoming extremely
popular at the boxoffice.
1 HEN there's Maria
Shelton, a sultry young miss from Oklahoma, who has a sinister, sirenesque
appearance and a captivating manner,
which slays men. as Edmund Lowe in
"Under Cover of Night, i-nd sets M-G-M
agog in hopes of another great Jezebel
done in the modern manner.
Miss Greta Garbo likes a vamping
role now and then, although such roles
must be sympathetic and not cut on the
Delilah pattern. She is willing to love
her man to distraction, inside or outside the moral codes, but her wiles
must be those of a lady. An exception,
of course, is "Camille. but "Camille"
has been an exception for every actress
from Bernhardt to Jane Cowl.
Queens are allowed a lot of latitude
also, it seems, as, for example, Garbo'a
Queen Christina and Dietrich's Catharine of Russia. Both Dietrich and Garbo
like Continental stories—hence it must
follow that their characterizations do
not belong to the Ladies' Aid Society.
I ES. Will H. Hays
has been trying to keep the vampa out
of picturea for 15 years, but he had
better look alive. They're coming bac-K
in all their deadly, devastating devilish-

"The
1937
vamp is laugh'
ing instead
of
languishing,
but
- the methods of build'
ing up a triangle have
not changed so very much,"

And Where Are the Sleek Sirens of Yesteryear?
Here s the Answer, with a Glimpse Ahead
. By Grace Wilcox

Louis* Glaum
"Hem much to lomre oft?"

Betty Blytbe—"A thigh peeping in genteel
amazement from tinted folds of chiffon."

ituree as PoJa Negri. Nita Naldi wr
Batty Blytha, and that the seclusion
et Grata Oarbo la nothing compared to
iplsts concealment retirement
and isolation of Theda Bara,
vamp of th«m alL She
appeared anywhere, never aaw
• few tntimaU friends,
spoke ta> a newspaper reporter,

war gavs out • MM that
*• tightly

atreeu of Los Angeles without a pair
of stockings, gaapa ware heard an all
aides, even though her dree* waa not
•rery abort and aandaia encased her nice,
wide feat *a which the tea-nalla ware
painted.
A thigh, peeping la genteel amassment from the fluted folds of a chiffon
tea-gown, waa as alluring to the populace aa a French diva to a Boston sunns*. -What la the world ocenmg to?"
Jnejutrsd •hocked humanity
«•
- -

Theda Bara
He knew he'd been vamped.''

m

Naturally, the screen can't lag behind. Even if Mr. Haya hadn't put
thumbs down on the vampa. life would
have killed them. Girla of today cant
be bothered to lure. They would rather
swim or play tennis, bu* they have a
pretty nifty line, at that and their
approach la almost aa deadly aa the
love potions ones proffered by LucresU
Borgia. Flattery Is atiU the way to a
man'a heart regardless of his stomach,
and ths young things sf today oaa lay

tt an think.

,.

J_, E T S take a look back • nothing of the sinuous, mysterious, sirocco
into Theda Bara s past. When she vamped a man. effects o?_ her vamping days about her
he knew he had been vamped. She was as lan. P OLA NEGRI, who lur™
gourously beautiful aa Scheherazade, as seducmen to their doom with fascinating smile anJ
tive as Cleopatra. Her great dark eyes smoldered like live ^oala, her night-black hair piled slow, sultry manner, deep as a jungle pool, pre. on her head in thick coils formed a startling ceded Miss Dietrich from Germany and created
frame for her ivory face; her silken garments much more of a furore on arrival in Hollywood.
were molded or swept about her luscious figure, One of the first of the European exotics, she
wore her black hair like a sleek cap over her
concealing or revealing, as the role called for
She must have vamped her way through a well-shaped head, peered occultly at the world
couple of hundred Fox pictures: in fact. Theda from her long green eyes, and moved like a
Bara and Tom Mix practically founded the Fox queen of the Nile through the palm-shaded
fortune and paved the way for Siraone Simon. courts of the Garden of Allah. Ageless as the
Men are not aa exacting aa they used to be; moon, she waa the delight of all male reporters.
When Valentino died, ahe hurried across the
the schoolgirl gets them with a Peter Pan collar
Continent swathed in black, attended the
inatead of a divan of gardenias or a abaft of
funeral, ths casket of which waa covered with
moonlight
As Mrs. Charles Brabin. Theda Bara to today a blanket of red roses her gift to the departed
back mora sultry than ever. She
going social in Beverly RIB*. Brawn, well
a MDivani prints, divorced him and is
known director and artist, seems nappy
aa a* ttvtag in a castle in Borons somecontent while Miss Bara Is making np for her
years of concealment by becoming ens sf the where, 8ns has returned to Hollywood two or
nhn colony's most popnlar bostaassa. ffJns la three thnss, but has never sands • g s sf
,*ta* aavsiy, with • warm, bright ansa* and with

Marla Shelton—"A sultry young miss
from Oklahoma,'' a 1937 type.
herself on the screen any more. "1 just
take the money and buy linoleum for
the kitchen floor." ahe said. She is
the wife of Paul Scardon. a director
in the silent days, and they have a
ranch near Fontana, where Betty declares ahe Is happier than ahe has ever
been m her life.
/ V . N D what about
T h e Wolf Woman" - Louisa Glaum,
whose undressed itrisaia w s r e f h c envy

Tilly Losch—"She is our most deadly Circe at the
moment. Her bands alone have quantities of appeal."

the Sphinx and a manner aa Ingratiating as a sing-song girl? Today, she ts
as modern as a Neon light with a
manner aa crisp, brittle and sophisticated as a Park Avenue debutante.
Margot Grahams is a blond vamp
who must be reckoned with.
Her
charms are deadly and when she turns
'the blaze of her fancy man-ward, ths
poor guy weakens Uks a fish out of
water. Her roles in T h e Three Musketeers" and m "Michael Btiogoff put*
^^m SS^BL ^s ter ^n 1 a^a
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but they will probably oe wearing
bathing suite instead of negligees. They
are laughing Instead of languishing,
but their methods of buikhng up a
triangle have not changed. They go after
their man—and get him, while (every
wivea and sweethearts wonder what has
happened. And wonder and wonder
days the vampa tench no moral
They have an ap-to-dnta philosophy—"May ths bast woman wis"
1 s t ths loser take tt on the

